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  TUESDAY 1st SEPTEMBER 2020 - Term 3 Week 8 

 

 

 

A Note from Susi 

 
Return to school 

 

You are probably aware that the Premier Daniel Andrews will be announcing a 

‘roadmap’ on Sunday that will aim to guide Victoria out of the current phase of the 

COVID-19 crisis.  

 

The Education Minister, Mr Merlino, in discussions with Independent Schools 

Victoria (ISV), has confirmed that Sunday’s announcement is unlikely to provide 

specific details on school operations, this will be the subject of further planning with 

consultation between all school sectors and how to manage the impact of COVID-19. 

We are almost at the end of this lockdown and I know it has been a really tough time 

for many of us.  I hope I can provide you with some certainty about what happens 

next in schools early next week. I will keep you informed as soon as information 

becomes available.  

 

Pathways to a Healthy Mind Parent Presentation/Webinar, Dr Tom Nehmy 

 

Engaging, food for thought and highly recommended! Wellbeing is the foundation 

for true mental health and children are apprentice adults who need guidance, 

coaching, feedback and support.  

If you couldn’t attend the Pathways to a Healthy Mind Parent Presentation Webinar 

with Dr Tom Nehmy last night you can access the recording of this webinar by using 

the link and passcode provided below.  It is well worth a look. 

This link will remain live for a limited time, until 15 September 2020. 

An email with take away messages from this webinar will be sent later this week.  

Regards, 

 

Susi 
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 What’s on this term 

R U OK day                      
Thursday 10 September 

Term 3 ends 2.15pm finish. 
Friday 18 September.   

What’s on next term 

Term 4 commences           
Monday 5 October 

PUPIL FREE DAY              
Thursday 15 October              
Staff Restorative Practice PD  

Restorative Practice Parent 
Evening  Thursday 15 October 

Peacemaker Program for 
Students Friday 16 October 

Term 4 ends 3.15pm finish 
Tuesday 15 December 

 

 
 
 

Pathways to a Healthy Mind Parent Presentation Recording:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/wpYudIjTyz9LGIn_8HrxC6URM6q1aaa80yVM8vUJy0i6gET3IA-y9jsUIda9M70Q 

Access Passcode: MONTES20! 

 

mailto:info@bms.vic.edu.au
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/wpYudIjTyz9LGIn_8HrxC6URM6q1aaa80yVM8vUJy0i6gET3IA-y9jsUIda9M70Q
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Cycle 1 Photos 
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 Cycle 2 Photos 
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Cycle 3 News 

 

From the Tigereye Room 
It’s hard to believe that we are in the 5th week of remote learning… For the 

second time around! 

It does feel like enthusiasm as waning, but nevertheless, students are 

carrying on, turning up for lessons and doing the work. It’s been great to 

see some of their terrific work across a range of subjects. In geography, 

we are looking at biomes of the world and students are creating posters 

and dioramas for these. We also looked at weather last week and some 

students completed extra work on this. For geometry, some students have 

been completing designs for ‘dream houses’– our next step is to measure 

these up so that students can estimate the cost of items like skirting 

boards or floor coverings. Our year 4s and 5s have been having writing 

lessons with our fabulous student teacher, Michelle Percy and from this 

are writing short skits. The next step is to film these (or make audio 

recordings) and it will be great to see the finished products! The year 6s 

have been completing various writing pieces for the year 6 magazine, 

which we hope to get printed early next term. It will be fabulous to see 

everyone in person in a few weeks! 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ruby Brough's grassland biome 
drawing 

 

Matilda's project on clouds Adelle's poem 

 

Alec's house 
design 

 

W ings of Fire 

Darkness of Dragons 

Wings of Fire Darkness of Dragons is the tenth book in the series of Wings of Fir e. 

The series is about the seven dragon tribes of Pyrrhia. Sandwings, Icewings, Nightwings, 

Mudwings, Skywings, Seawings and Rainwings.  

In this book, Qibli is the protagonist Sandwing.  
His mission is to stop the giant Nightwing, Darkstalker , who is causing mayhem all around the 
continent from everyone being forced to like him to the Icewing Plague that will soon wipe the 
species out. 

I like the series because it has every genr e included: Action, Sadness, Romance, Violence and 
many more. 
Every book is only one part of a story and led by a di fferent protagonist in every book. 
Every book adds up to the next book or sometimes in the next two books. Rar ely, a clue about 
the next arc is in the arc before the new arc. Like in arc one when a comet flew down from the sky, 
and nobody seemed to care. However in the next arc it is told that the comet was called Skyfir e 
and that it had crashed into a Sandwing, Palm, while she was with her daughter , Onyx. 

The book was written by Tui T. Sutherland who is also the writer of Pet Trouble, Seekers and Spirit 

Animals. 

I would recommend this book to kids above 11 or 12 as this book can be quite violent in times as 
it includes blood and slight gore. 

So far this is my favourite book I’ve ever r ead as it is very intriguing and my style.   

QIBLI ON COVER OF DARKNESS OF DRAGONS

Ruby’s Artwork 

 

Dorian's book review 
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From the Topaz Room 

  

 

 
House plan in grid book, 

measure perimeter and area.  
Make a 3D model  Now think about 

decorating and flooring. 

For example: 
Work out how 
much you would 
spend on skirting 
board (cost $3.50 a 
metre) in each 
room. 

You could also write a 

reflection.  

Meal plan: find recipe, 

what ingredients, cost?  
Cook and share with family.  What are you planning to 

cook next?   

How is the 

garden going?   

You could plan a new 

garden bed, or fence … 

Try some drawing. What 

do you see around you, 

what do you miss?   

Journal writing, you could 

add some drawings or 

illustrations.    
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Whole School News 

 

Charlie’s Fundraising “Hair with Heart”  

Charlie from Topaz has been growing his hair to 

donate to Variety ‘Hair with Heart’.  Below is a 

message from Charlie…  

“Thank you to everyone who supported me. Your 

donation will help someone in need. I have cut my hair 

and sent it off to be made into a wig for a kid in need. 

Those who donated managed to help me more than 

double my goal of $1000. It seems ridiculous that I 

once believed I could only raise $200. We have 

basically achieved ten times as much as what I hoped 

for, and nothing has made me feel this special in my 

whole life. Thanks to all who have donated and shown 

support.” 

 

Community Notices 

 
 

 


